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TECH READY FOR SCHOLASTIC SERIES-FAVOR PEACE PLAN FOR BASEBALL
LEAGUE CONTEST

SATURDAY NIGHT
York Five to Make First Ap-

pearance in Harrisburg;
Honors at Stake

The Harrisburg independents will
play their second home game in the
Eastern Pennsylvania Basketbaill
League Saturday night with York as
the opposing team. This will be
York's first appearance in Harris-
burg for over a year.

York is out to win the first cham-
pionship in the new league, and will
try especially hard to put the locals
out of the way. York and Harrisburg
have always been rivals in all sports,
and because of the new league, the
rivalry in basketball is more intense
than ever.

Should York win Saturday night's
game, the locals would be practically
eliminated from the race, and that
Is what York is trying to do.

luteals Work Hard
The Independents will try their

hardest to land the game from York,
and in their practices are working Jto overcome the lack of team work |
which has been evident in their play- (
Ing in most of the games this sea-
son.

The screen back board is now in !
place, and proved its worth Satur- 1
lay night, and enabled those sitting i
on the balcony to see the game at all ;
times. The Independents, however, j
shot poorly at this goal, for they had j
no opportunity to become familiar '
with the new board. With a week's
practice, however, the locals will be
able to shoot with more accuracy.

DUDLEY inches
NORMAN 2yi inches

AR-R.OW
COLLARS

! Santa Claus
Has Sent From the

North Pole

Two Thousand

Christmas
I Trees |
I They are on the way now j

and will land at

ISchelFs
Seed Store

Iteniitiful, Shapely Spruce Tree*
from Vermont. Price* rcfimmithlc.
Delivered anywhere our ear goes. I

WALTER S, SGHELLI
QUALITY SEEDS

1307-1309 Market Street 8
Both Phones

PAT MORAS SIGNS CONTRACT
TO U YEARS

New York, Dec. 16.?A contract said to call for $25,000 for his serv-
ices as manager of the Phillies during (he next three years was signed yes-
terday by Pat Moran, boss of the champions of the National League. No
oflicial announcement was made as regards the salary Moran would receive,
but the $25,000 for three seasons was considered a conservative estimate.

President William P. Baker, of the Phillies, who had been awaiting the
arrival of Moran for more than twenty-four hours, the manager being de-
layed by the snowstorm, in announcing that Pat had affixed his signature to
the three-year contract, said: "A very handsome increase in salary was
given Moran."

Moran would have it understood that he never was a holdout. He
averred that the contract was handed to him immediately upon his arrivalfor the annual meeting of the National League, he read itand then signed.
He admitted there was a substantial increase in salary and stated that hewas well pleased with the terms.

Immediately after signing the contract Moran said he was after three
Federal League stars, Benny Kauff, Brooklyn outfielder; Lee Magee, second
baseman of the same team, and Davenport, a pitcher on the St. Louis Feds.

KNDORSE BILL HOLLKNBACK

State College, Dec. 16.?8i1l Hol-
lenback's clean-cut campaign to get
the recognition no deserves at the
hands of Pennsylvania's athletic pow-
ers is strongly endorsed and supported
by Penn State students and officials.
Everybody at State College wants to
see Pennsylvania put Hollenback at
the head of her football affairs.

t I \

A National Car For
Christmas

Although we should not dis-
pose of our SHOWROOM NA-
TIONAL CAR, the first buyer can
have it the day before CHRIST-
MAS. See it at our salesroom.

Penna. Auto Sales Co.
5 Grace Ave.,

Cor. Market St.
Near entrance of I'. R. R. Station

TECH TOSSERS TO
START TOMORROW

Meet Lebanon High in Opening
Game; Wrestling Bout

Before Game

Tech high school will open its bas-
ketball season to-iniorrow night on
the home floor with a league game
with Lebanon High. At the same
time the initial wrestling match will
be staged before the game, and be-
tween the halves by Manager GeorgeFitzpatrick.

The student body of the school hasbecome enthusiastic over wrestling
and fifty candidates are reporting
daily to Trainer Kelly. The several
classes have elected managers who
will look after the interest of the
class. During the year only class
matches and individual champion-
ships will be decided. Should the
venture prove successful, interscho-
lastic matches will be arranged with
other high schools of the State.

Arrange Fa.st Match
Manager Fitzpatrick is arranging

some fast matches for Friday night;
the feature match will be between
Lauster, the giant guard on the foot-
ball eleven, and Little, who despite
his name, weighs over 200 pounds.

The Senators are boosting "Mose"
Williams for the managership of the
senior wrestling team. The Juniors
held a meeting last evening at which
George Stark was elected to arrange
a schedule for that class. Willis Pat-
terson will look after the interest of
the sophomores. The freshmen are
not as yet organized as a class and a
leader will likely be appointed to-
day.

Cumberland Valley Railroad
TIME TABLE

In Effect June 27. 1915.
xRAINS leave flarrlsburg?

For Winchester and Martlnsburg at
8:03, *7:52 a. m., *3:40 p. m.

For Hagerstown. Chambersburi?, Car-
lisle. Meehanicsburg and intermediatestations at *5:03, *7:52, *11:53 a. m
?2:40, 5:37, *7:45, *11:00 p. m.

Additional trains l'or Carlisle andM<>chanicsburg at 9:48 a. m.. 2:16. 3 28
6:30. 9:35 a. in.

For Dillsburg at 5:08, *7.52 anil
*11:53 a. m., 2:16. *3:40, 5:37 and 6:30
p. m.

?Dally. All other trains dally exceut
Sunday. H. A. RIDDLE.J. H. TONGE. G. P A.

ASAFETT
M FIRST

The object of "PareiT '
First" is prevention.

Xou can prevent JOUF
advertising from meet-
ing the fate of the waste
basket It you will make
it attractive with proper

I lustration.

Bring your next copy
?o us for Illustrative
treatment One treat-
ment will convince you
hat our methods ar«i a

'uccass.

The Telegraph
Art&Engravhig
Departments

J 216 Locust Street

Peace Plan Program
Told in Short Form

The peace terms, as given out by
members of both the National and
Federal Leagues, include:.

Purchase of a large interest in
one of the New York clubs by
Harry Sinclair.

Purchase of the Chicago Na-
tionals by Charles Weeghnian and
his associates.

Sale of the Browns or Cardinals
at St. Louis to Phil Ball and Otto
Steifel. v

Amalgamation of the Brooklyn
Nationals and Federals.

Partnership by Gwinner in
Pittsburgh Nationals or control of
Cleveland Americans if he desires
to continue in baseball.

Chicago, Dec. 16.?The end of the
basebal!»war came in sight last night,
when American League magnates at
their annual session here agreed to
the peace terms arranged at New
York between the Federal and Na-
tional Leaguers. Within a few days,
according to President Johnson, the
details of agreement which does away
with the Federals as an independent
League will be arranged, the American
League has consented to appoint a
committee to meet envoys from tho
others.

The announcement of the agreement
came after a session which took up
most of the afternoon, and at which
nothing was discussed except the
peace proposals of the Federals.

These, agreed to at New York by
the National League, were related to
the American League meeting by Bar-
ney Dreyfuss, president of the Pitts-
burgh Nationals, who came from the
East as a messenger of peace. For an
hour Mr. Dreyfuss addressed the
American League club owners, ex-
plaining in detail the agreement. Its
terms were not made public, both Mr.
Dreyfuss and the magnates agreeing
to keep silent on these, but it is gen-
erally understood that the consolida-
tion of the National and Federal is the
basis.

President Johnson declared that
there would be only two leagues, the
American and National.

To a later session probably in New
York to-morrow, was left the appoint-
ment of a committee to meet the com-
mittee to meet the committee of the
other leagues.

The joint peace session will proba-
bly take place within a week, accord-
ing to Mr. Johnson, at New York or
Chicago.

Many details remain to be arranged.
These involve the ball players who
jumped from one league to another,
and may result in many of the clubs
getting back thos who left in the war
crisis.

Many Warriors Battle
For Gridiron Honors

Philadelphia, Dec. 16. Parke
Davis, Princeton's member of the foot-
ball rules committee and considered
as the game's greatest historian and
statistician, whose one hobby in life
is the delving into the records of the
game, was a guest at the Racquet
Club recently, and while talking to
some of the old Princeton football
men who are members of that organi-
zation told some things about the
growth of this sport that amazed his
listeners.

According to Davis, during the 1915
season 3 2,000 football games were
played by the various schools and col-
leges of the country, not taking note of
the thousands of club and independent
games. In these games the remark-
able ligure of 160,000 players com-
peted, and the attendance at the
games was, in round figures, 6 500,000
persons. Such a tremendous ligure
took the clubmen by surprise.

Davis went back to the origin of the
game to draw a good comparison. He
said that thirty-nine years ago, when
football first began its real college ca-
reer, there were but six teams and
120 players and 1,000 spectators.

York Tossers Win in
Game With Independents

York Ave last night played all
around the Harrisburg Independents,
winning by a score of 21 to 16. It was
a fast contest and played at York.
The local five lacked team work and
could not shoot goals until near the
close of the game. The second half
brought a hard fight. The line-up and
summary:

All-York. Harrisburg.
Seasholtz. f. McCord.f.
Turnbull, f. Kote, f.
M. Ways, c. Yoder, c.
K. Ways, g. Ford, g.
Gemmill, g. McConnell, g.

Goals from field, Seasholtz 3, Turn-
bull, M. Ways, Gemmill, McCord,
Kote 2, Yoder. Goals from fouls, Sea-
sholtz, 9 out of 17; McCord, 8 out of
15. Referee, Fluhrer; timekeeper,
Spangler. Time of halves, 20 minutes.

Eddie Hooper Signs Up
With Chambersburg Team

1 Eddie Hooper, former Tri-State star
I and manager who played with Harris-
| burg, Lancaster and otlier teams, next
[.season will lead the Chambersburg
team in the Blue Ridge League.

! Hooper signed a contract yesterday.
In the opinion of those who know
Hooper, Chambersburg has made a
good find. The Haltimore hoy is a
heady player, great on team work,
and always commands the respect of
the players on his team. He is clean-
cut and against rowdyism.

Casino Independents Show
Speed in Double-Header

In the weekly double-header of the
Casino Independent Rowling League,
last night's winners were the Oregons
and Majesties. On the first contest the
Trojans lost out to the Oregons, scoro
2491 to 2392. Wagner of the winning
team had both high scores, 217 and
54 7.

The second game wßnt to the Ma-
jesties who defeated the Lancers,
scores 2-188 to 2401. Hetsey was high I
man with 266 and 411 scores. To-
morrow night the recruits play tlie
Purltuns. The standing of the teams
follow:

Standing of Teams
W. L. P. C.

i Puritans 6 3 .666
Lancers 9 6 .600

: Recruits . 6 6 .GOO
Majesties <> 6 .500
Trojans 7 8 .466
lOregons 5 10 .333

WHARTON SINKLER
FOOTBALL HEAD

Announces New Program For

Sport at University of
Pennsylvania

Philadelphia, Deo. 16. Wharton

I Sinkler was re-elected chairman of the
I football committee of the University of
Pennsylvania at its organization meet-

' ing hold yesterday. After the election

jof chairman the committee, which
consists of Kalph Morgan, Wharton

, Sinkler, J. R. ("Lud") Wray, Captain
Neilson Murray Mathews and Manager
Charles Lovett, went into session and
discussed the coaching question.

It was agreed that the advisory sys-
tem should be done away with and
the responsibility be placed solely in
tho hands of one man, and to give the
coach as many assistants as lie should
require.

The coach will be given the whole-
hearted co-operation of the football
committee in every detail. The com-
mittee hopes that the entire under-
graduate body will co-operate with the
football committee in giving every pos-
sible assistance to tho head coach and
his assistants and stand behind the
coaches and players no matter who
may be selected.

Another important question consid-
ered was that concerning the obtaining
of a trainer for the eleven. The foot-
ball committee, while not having se-
lected a man, discussed the appli-
cations of several men. The commit-
tee will get in touch with the other
committees in regard to the trainer.
The committee will insist on a trainer.

Death Toll in
Three Outdoor Sports
Hunting?62 killed
Baseball?s9 killed.
Football?l 6 killed.

These figures, compiled on the
most recent season in tho three
branches of outdoor sport, show
hunting the most dangerous pas-
time.

There were as many deaths in
baseball as in hunting', but the
baseball season covers nine months
of the year, while hunting lasts
only a few months, and there are
many, many more persons engag-
ed in baseball than in hunting.

The football season lasts about
as long as the hunting seasoji,
but the death toll is much small-

:r.
Besides the 62 persons killed

in hunting, 66 were badly in-
jured. The figures are gathered
from eighteen States. Last year
the dead numbered 111, the in-
jured 162.

The decrease is probably due
to the fact that fewer persons
hunted this year. Wisconsin, for
instance, passed a law prohibit-
ing the shooting of does and lim-
iting each hunter to one buck.
Many old-time hunters stayed at
home.

Michigan, as has been the case
for several years, led in deaths
with fourteen.

Two women were killed.
-?\u25a0 . ,

Hunters Busy in Woods;
Five Deer Visit Tower

State College, Pa., Dec. 16.?While
all the licensed deer hunters of Pine
Grove Mills were scouring the Seven
mountains yesterday for their last
shots of the season, five deer, two
bucks and three does, came into the
village and spent most of the day feed-
ing in the fields and drinking from the
town reservoir. Every one of the 300
villagers went to see the animals, Jrut
not one of the 350 stay-at-homes had
a license to shoot the game.

Messengers were rushed to find R. I.
Watt, deputy game warden, and the
only person in Pine Grove Mills au-
thorized to issue licenses, but Watt,
too, was hunting deer seven miles
away. The deer were surrounded un-
til nightfall, with the hope that some
legalized gunner would come home
and shoot tho bucks. None Came and
the deer went back into the hills, safe
for another year.

Bitters Take Three From
Harrisburg Academy Leaders

The Bakers, leaders in the Harris-burg Academy bowling series, fell last
night. The Bitters were too strong,
scoring 1615 points to their opponents'
1551. J. Belehas, of the victorious
team, had 152 for high individual
score rind W. Colivaris 869 for total.
The Officers and Barbers play to-mor-
row night. The standing of the teams
follows:

W. 1,. P. C.
Bakers 9 3 .750
Bitters 8 4 .667
Barbers 5 4 .556
Factors 6 6 .500
Officers .. 3 6 .333
Bankers 2 10 .167

MAJORS AWAIT PEACE ENVOYS
liy Associated Press

New York, Dec. 16.?The future
status of big league baseball will be
decided at a peace conference of rep-
resentatives of the National, American
and Federal Leagues here to-morrow,
if the expectations of the magnates
who have framed the tentative agree-
ment after three years of war are
fulfilled. Members of the National
League here in their annual meeting
are waiting to-day for the arrival of
the conference committee appointed
by the American League to ratify the
proposed terms of peace.

COLLEGE INN TEAM READY
The College Inn bowling team is

ready for games. The manager is G.
Hoffman, 14 30% North street, who is
now preparing a schedule. On Tues-
day night the newcomers will play the
Good Will team at the P. R. R. Y. M.
C. A,

BRECKENRIDGE HIGH MAN
In the Elks bowling series last night

the Athletics won from the Tigers;
scores, 2291 and 2216. Breckenridge,

jof the Tigers, had 192 and Weber 546.
The game was witnessed by a large
crowd.

CARDINALS TAKE THREE
In the P. R. R. Y. M. C. A. series

last night the Cardinals won three
games from tho Eagles; scores, 2368
to 2207. Mendenhall was high score
man with 180 and 507. The Superbas
and Senators play to-night.

SLIGHT INJURY CAUSES DEATR
Lewlstown, Pa., Dec. 16.?A slight

bump against one of the tables in Mc-
Meen & Co.'a department store here,
causing a slight abrasion of the skin
on the left thumb of Benjamin Davis
Ford, resulted in blood poisoning ajjd
gangrene and the man died yesterday
at the home of his daughter, Mrs. L.
B. Frey. Mr. Ford was a watchman a.t
the store, and was about 74 years old.

King Oscar 5c Cigars
have put the kibosh on that antique joke about
the "cigars that wifey gave hubby at Christmas."

The reputation of this brand for regular quality

for 24 years is certainly all the assurance anybody

could want that they are safe in getting King

Oscar for any smoker. The brand that has been

Santa's preferred gift smoke for 24 Christmases

is surely on the job this Christmas.

Box of 25, $1.15 Box of 50, $2.25
Box of 100, $1.50

Regular Quality For 24 Years

r~ )

The New Labor Law
f

The new Workmen's Compensation Act goe3 into
effect January Ist, next. If you are an employer of labor
you should be familiar with every phase of this most im-
portant piece of legislation. We are prepared to supply

- this act in pamphlet form with side headings for easy
reference. Single copies 25c with very special prices on
larger quantities.

The Telegraph Printing Co.
PRINTING?BINDING?DESIGNING

PHOTO-ENGRAVING

HARRISBURG, PENNA.
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BASEBALL PEACE
IS NOW IN SIGHT

American League Agrees to

Terms; Final Conference
Tomorrow

wellysMcorner
Baseball peace is in sight. It will

not come until three signatures are
placed to the agreement proposed. It
is the John K. Tener plan that is ex-
pected to bring the answer. Ho said
two years ago that an agreement
would have to come on terms named
by the National league.

Tho end of the war in baseball
circles will not bring much happiness,
it will mean the loss of jobs to many
players and to others a big cut in sal-
ary. Free agents who have oppor-
tunity to sign a contract cannot afford
to lose any time dickering over the
amount of pay. Once the ironclad

agreement is law, baseball players will
have to sign Sl t any price named.

Just like other chnmpionK, Jess Wll-
lard is going after the cash. There is
a bis difference between $32.!i00. the
champion's share, and $7,500 for Fred
Fulton. It all depends on what the
Minnesota boy will do to Willard
whether there is much in store for the
future of the newcomer.

Unusual interest is manifested in
the wrestling bouts to be staged by
Tech high school athletes. Candidates
for wrestling honors are practicing
daily. Central high is handicapped in
this sport in not having a gymnasium.
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I Everything From 1
A to Z !

3 ::

:j A UTO Tops, Auto and "|\ /TUSIC loving people realize |j

S Wagon Painting the importance of having tt

I Boa, M.n.iin. for ?«ok. .»d to"-'"' """ 1
| d,11v.,y

WM F TROUp SON |
| C. A. Fair Wagon Works PIANOS ? FLAYER-PIANOS tt
» '-""t J-ml Mulberry Street Bridge OON Third St., City.

Ej D AT,IS AND MASSAGES. Sulphur nQMnBTT 17
:: Jd vapor baths for rheumatism, ( l*-'i-'S»raumL,.B« ?

i , , lumbagro, sciatica, gout, neu-
-,

< m, JS3 ritls. colds, obesity, blood poisoning l.no MODEL, 91005. ».

[| and many chronic diseases. Best motorcar value[J Lady and Gentleman Attendants. _ ij

HEALTH STUDIO
e m°ney - Immedlate I

Mi**N. P. uobinaon East End Auto Company 8
| 207 Walnut St. Mell 31M-M. BeH Phone 315-11. S

I /CALENDARS are Effective T)ASTE for paper hangers and jj
|| Business Promoters. JL commercial purposes where H
jj Attractive designs in all grades and large quantities are used,

|| sizes. APPLY H

IE!
MYERS MANUFACTURING co. Harrisburg Paste Works \\

112
«

Thlr^Cameron mid Walnut St».Bell Phone 1577-R. Bell Phone 2301

and Watches models, handrails, It
X-J at the lowest prices In the stairs, and all kinds of wood jf

city. Call nrouud mid be eon- jobbing,
vlneed. Also silverware, clocks and Harrisburg Pattern and Model >|
Jewelry of all kinds. Works

tj COHEN & SON 2S-34 North I'aiucrtu Street »

420-481 MARKET STHKET Bell Phone 111171-J.

it n ,c T }° K » ts TIOOL ROOM?-
r EJ Oie Dictaphone g PL B

J Arrange for JL r~gMfijk A I have bought the pool room tt
» a demonstration cl »'? r B' ore ft the corner of «

3 , j"**-1 v vTqO.'/ Market and Fourteenth streets tt
t| your own work gft where I will be glad to see my tt

(| Snles Asency, W. STUART FOX
£ GOLDSMITH'S , 1323 MARKET STREET

I =(m w*"Bt **? " "

AUICK SHOE
| pvYERS AND CLEANERS W REPAIRING*
II LJ

_
BEST WORK ::

FOOTERS BEST MATERIAL

g THE GREATEST IN THE u.s. City Shoe Repairing Company
317 STRAWBERRY ST. |

| 34 N. Third St. 0
| -QOOFING AND REPAIRS \u2666:
it fsi.ECTRIC TOYS Lionel trains, fV tt
El E» signals, lamp posts, motors. Building of new roofs of slate, tt>J lamps and lamp sets. We have asbestos shingles and composition tt
5 the largest line of imported toys In materials.
3 the city. We have every electric Spoutlne nnd Tinning
5 toy made at lowest prices It will
B pay you to spend carfare. WILLIAMH. SNOOK {;

YINGST ELECTRICAL CO. 333 KEI,KER ST. |
1423 NORTH THIRD ST. rtHORTHAND?I read and write if

EX - X shorthand upside down?BUT, I i;
tt | *TPT? TMCTTPAMPU teach it the right way, BY MY xSTj IKh. INo U KAINICE METHOD. Individual instruction, tt
1} 1* K"oiio-h Rrio-Vithill personal attention and interest in tt4 A K-OUgn, crigntDlll ach stu dent . We do more teach- tt

and Kine Ing and better teaching. Some tt
4 seventeen-week records. S

307 KVNKEI, lll.Dfi. Call, Bell 704 R. tt
Iloth Phones HarrlsburK Shorthand School tt

Ei BEST LIFE INSURANCE 31 North Second Street g
I OBTAINABLE QIGNS, Show Cards and

El T7LOWERS ? O Advertising Novelties tt
* r STATE CAPITAL OF E? ,lV «»KSCRII-r.ON g

FLOWER SHOP Garner Sign and Advertising ||

N. F. BLACK Company
520 MARKET STREET

Floral Expert Dell Phone 721»

| Phone 26MR. 105 N. SECOND ST.
YPEWHITERS

_

H /GROCERIES- 1 Vnd
I VJ S-n»RE NEW STOCK ll4ire

INL.W ii () j your inspec- g If
i| Most Sanitary Store In City. tion. Apply isjjfir"

GIVE US A TRIAL 211 LOCUST ST. H
D. O. HURSH OP Th«ter?" ra |

* 1354 N. Sixth Street H
: TTAULING? T TPHOLSTERING
? -tA HEAVY AND LIGHT vJ AND REPAIRING a

HAULING CHAIR CANING. FURNITURE AND H
I JOHN BLACK & SON CHINA PACKINO A SPECIALTY. |
| J R. J. ROYSTER |

201 S. Seventeenth St. capital and iiriKK» st«.

| TCE CREAM? t 7ULCANIZING?-
i A

E. Wallace Case * , 'XTKA M,LES f|
Went End Vulcan I-/.Itiff Co, It

| The most sanitary mad© Ice Cream _
. \ 4% ' St# JtGuaranteed automobile, motorcycle ?

In the city. and bicycle tiro and tube repairing. \u2666!
in*3o KTAPfIi TViii-rl Q*-

Prompt Service. Moderate Prices. Z21932 North Third St. Bell phone. H&rrisburg, Pa.

I TEWELRY J. C. GITT TTTORDEN Paint and |
:! J 1303 Market Street * * Roofing Company tt
6 Slag, Slate and TUo Roonng, Damp tt
?I Largest and most select assortment and water proofing. Distributors of 5$ on tho Hill. Prices surpassed by any Neponset and Carey Roofing Prod- S
3 jeweler In the city. uctfl ' Jobberß of Roofers' Supplies. ||
3 J eweler l "B TENTH ANDKITTATINNYSTS. Hi| NEXT TO ALLISON TRUST CO. Ilnrrlaburg, Pa.

I -CEITIN PLATING
I JLV Piano and Furniture Cleaner A. SUv er plating, nickel platlnK Hand Polisher sent to any ad- or po i,ahlnK of ,| lverwar , §
X flress on receipt of 26c. Iry It. Out ,tove trimmings, light fixtures or H
| of town postage extra. bric-a-brac. S

Kitzmiller Pharmacy NUSS MANUFACTURING co. |J
1528 Perry St., Harrlaborg. s. Cameron and Mulberry St.. tt

| T/"EYSTONE RUG CO. OUR space in this If
I IV Rugs Cleaned by the

__

NI3W PROCESS CARPET Classification will g
CLEANING METHOD. , .

bring you 2
1115 Montgomery St.

BOTH PHONES BUSINESS

f T AUNDRY? yiMMERMANjiv REMEMBER L,
All. gon HUI Ta . lor

| The City Star Laundry
I They keep your clothes clean. CLEANING AND REPAJRINO jjI DRY CLEANING AND PRESSING _? . . . _

OF ALL KINDS. 7 North Thirteenth St.

tttWttWttttttttttttumuttttttttttttttttttttttntttttt ttsmttUKK»Kttttttt«:ttttttttttttto
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